actividad REVEALING ENCOUNTERS, Summer School en Valle di Muggio, Ticino, Suiza.
tema The Valle di Muggio will be taken as a case study in order to reflect on the relation between
the public space and the social life of the community living in it. We will investigate on
the potential of architecture to encourage relations between people, as a reaction to the
phenomena of solitude which is more and more taking over the peripheral regions of
Ticino, of Switzerland, of Europe.
Groups of three students will engage each with one specific village of the Valle di Muggio.
They will consider the realities of elderly people and the community as a whole that live
in these peripheral regions. Students will investigate, will observe, will listen and will
understand how the community relates to the public space surrounding them. In a first
step students will discover the identities of the five villages through drawings. They will
observe closely their public spaces, observing moments which reveal the nature of the
lived space. Students will then uncover evidences for possible interventions. They will
envision fragments of imagination that create moments of subversion, of interaction,
of togetherness. In the final days of the summer school they will collaborate with local
craftsmen and craftswomen in order to build a fragment of everyday life of a community.
At the end of the summer school, the interventions created by the students as well as
the developmental steps leading to the outcome will be collected and merged into a
publication.
www.revealing-encounters.com
universidades ETSAB-UPC
participantes ETHZ Eidegenössische Technische Hochschule Zürich - D-Arch
AAM Università della Svizzera Italiana - Accademia di Architettura di Mendrisio
organización

studioser

Rina Rolli + Tiziano Schürch

con la ayuda de
responsable prof. Tiziano Schürch, dept. de Teoría e Historia de la Arquitectura
fechas 25 de Junio a 3 de Julio 2022
precio 450 CHF (~450 eur)

The ticket includes a weeklong workshop studio and respective lectures. It also includes accommodation
for 8 nights, travels within the workshop, the main material needed for the workshop and the main
meals being breakfast, lunch and dinner. The ticket does not include travel expenses to and from
Mendrisio, the material needed (computer and sketch material) and food outside of the main meals.

plazas 5 plazas para estudiantes ETSAB
últimos cursos de GArq y de másters del ámbito Arquitectura.
reconocimiento
académico 2 ECTS optativos (estudiantes grado)
convocatoria solicitudes hasta
enviar email:
con asunto: 		
indicando: 		
adjuntar:			

2021
2022

5 de Mayo de 2022
relint.etsab@upc.edu
REVEALING ENCOUNTERS_NOMBRE_APELLIDO
nombre | DNI | e-mail | estudios | curso
Portfolio (max. 15Mb) + Carta de motivación

tallers internacionals
oficina relacions internacionals etsab
relint.etsab@upc.edu

